September 11-15 & 21-28 2002

Two Weeks chock full of inspiring & ass kicking events created for your radical pleasure by a co-alition of Ann Arbor Student, Community and Labor groups culminating in a mass mobilization at the Washington DC protests against the IMF and World Bank.

Please see http://www.umich.edu/~aamgj/ for linked and updated info on the events.

Wednesday, Sept. 11
Remembrance, Reconciliation and Peace
8:00 pm @ Corner of State & Liberty
Ann Arbor Ad Hoc Committee for Peace
Candlelight vigil for remembrance, reconciliation and peace.

Thursday, Sept. 12
BLUE GOLD:
Great Lakes Diversions and Water as a common good
8:30 - 10 @ 2111 Natural Science Bldg.
UofM Student Greens
4:00 pm @ University Auditorium Center on the Central Michigan University Campus
The Sweetwater Collective

Friday, Sept. 13
12n-1:00 pm @ ICC Office
Inter-Cooperative Council - ICC
Brown bag lunch and discussion of how cooperatives in your community can shape the economy.
Evening - Call to register
Interfaith Council for Peace and Justice (ICPJ)
Nonviolence workshop in preparation for the upcoming demonstrations at the Perrier Plant in Mecosta County and in Washington DC. Call ICPJ to register 663.1870.
6-8 pm @ Michigan Union - Pond Room
Detroit Summer
Workshop on Detroit Summer, a land reclamation project in Detroit started by the Boggs Center.

Saturday, Sept. 14
Nonviolent Action and Picket
12 noon @ Jerusalem Garden
Megiddo Peace Project
AA Human Chain for Peace @ Jerusalem Garden: Join AA Peace activists in creating a human chain around the Federal Building.
12pm @ Structure near off-ramp in Mecosta. Call (231) 228.5489
Ice Mountain/Perrier Picket/Rally w/Sweetwater Alliance
This will be the second time community activists will gather to protest permits given to Perrier allowing them to pump Great Lakes water and sell it outside the Great Lakes Basin. To top it off Michigan taxpayers gave Perrier $9.6 million dollars to do this and they are paying nothing besides the cost of the land for the water they are pumping.
Please e-mail AAMGJ to arrange for carpool - aamgj@umich.edu
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September 11-15 & 21-28 2002

Two Weeks chock full of inspiring & ass kicking events created for your radical pleasure by a coalition of Ann Arbor Student, Community and Labor groups culminating in a mass mobilization at the Washington DC protests against the IMF and World Bank.

Please see http://www.umich.edu/~aamgj/ for linked and updated info on the events.

Sunday, Sept. 15
Peace Concert

2-6:00 pm @ West Park
Womens Int’l League for Peace and Freedom
Peace Concert celebrating peace initiatives in the Ann Arbor Community with: Maruga - the Global Village Ceremonial Band, The Beatnick Hippies, The Long Hairs Collective, Sacred Song and various other poets and musicians!!

6 pm @ West Park
Ann Arbor Mobilization for Global Justice (AAMGJ)
Anarchist Soccer Game: Regional game - Ann Arbor vs. Kalamazoo vs. Detroit.

Sept. 21-28

Mobilization for Global Justice: Protests in DC -

Sept 21-22: People’s Summit--Education and cultural events for local DC communities
Sept 25-29: Organizers and activists CONVERGE. Trainings, teach-ins, coordination for Fall and beyond
Sept 25-27: End Corporate Rule Teach-In: Global Struggles Against the IMF & World Bank
Sept. 25-27: CEO Summit, Ritz Carlton Hotel
Sept. 26: Power for the People / Clean Energy Rally (day) Interfaith Vigil (evening)
Sept. 27: Anti-Capitalist Convergence Action
Sept. 28-29: IMF & World Bank Group Annual meetings
Sept. 28: Mobilization for Global Justice Rally&March (day) QUARANTINE ACTIONS! (evening)

The demands of the Mobilization for Global Justice envision another world where the World Bank and IMF are open to scrutiny, poor countries are debt-free, the Bank and IMF policies no longer hinder access to basic human needs and rights and an end to socially and environmentally destructive policies. Read the full demands or endorse the demands of the Mobilization.